
I on. Where this is done so much 
en accomplished in the line of a lf- 
[thut its influence extends to temper 
"iits of mind. Such peisois are apt 
fc.f-contained in all emerg ncies. A 

l will o - such under all provocations 
ail triais and tests. Hence child en 

lucated receive something more than 
It is something to gracefully escort 

dinner, or to maintain an agreeable 
allot:, ft to show at all times the air 
i oreedrag. but the value of it all is 
sits of mind that have been imported.

person will fed clean, and one ac- 
1 to polit ness will naturally realise 

ration of feeline that attends courtesy. 
|ti formed at home are .mportaut, and 
nt of courtesy ran ns among the first
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CUTICURA 
IREMEDIESr

Testimonial of • 
Bwton Lady.
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*
■CURING Humours. Humiliating Erun,

Ions, Itching Tortures, Scrofula, Salt 
i, and Infantile Humours cored by the 
Era llemedies. -Si
rura t:e*olTent, the new blood purifier,
“s the blood and perspiration of impuri* » 
i poisonous elements, and thus remove*

t,cnra, the great Skin Cure. Instant^ 
I Itching and Inflammation, clears the.Skin 

alp. heals Ulcers and Sores, and restores

lilcnra Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier
■•oilct Requisite, prepared from CmcüRA, 
«spendable in treating Skin Diseases, Baoy 
Burs. Skin Blemishes, Sunburn, and Rough 

led, or Greasy Skin.
lictiraRemedies, are absolutely pure, 
she only real Blood Purifiers and Ski* 
tifiers. free from mercury, arsenic, lead, 
pr any other mineral or vegetable poison 

ever.
ironid require this entire paper to do jus- 
ï a description of the cures performed by 
TTicuRA Resolvent internally, and Cun- 
and Cuticvra Soap externally.

m

-ma of the palms of the hands, and of the 
if the finders very difficult to treat,and usu- 
asidcred incurable ; small patches of tetter 
it rheum on the ears, nose, and sides of

-----------------------------------------9
_d Heads with loss of hair without num- 

jiends covered with dandruff and scaly 
cons, especially of children and infants,
> of which since birth ha# been a mass of

Ling, burning and scaly tortures that
even relief from ordinary remedies, 

i and healed as by magic.
.•lasts, leprosy, and other frightful forms 

4 diseases, scrofulous ulcers, old sores, and 
_Bnring wounds, each and all of wnich have 
I speedily, permanently, and economically 
\ by the Cuticvra Remedies, when phy- 

?,hospitals,and all other remedies failed, as 
,4 bv a vast number of sworn testimonials 
r possession, which we will cheerfully mall 
r address.
L everywhere. Price : Cuticura, 50 cents.
LVENT. $1. Soap. 25 cents. Pottbb Druo 

jcal Co., Boston, Mass.
OP & Lyman, Toronto. Dominion

t for •« How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

? A T7HPV For Rough Chapped, and
jA U m. X Greasy skin, Biactc Heads, 
îles and Skin Blemishes useCcTicuRASoar

I C03IPET1T10N SO. 2.

. Watches. Silver Watches. Jewellery.
, Given Free to Senders of First Cor*
; Answers to Certain Bible Questions.

Pnblieher of the LADIES’ JOUK- 
a 20-pace Monthly Fashion Magazine,

•bed at Toronto, Canada, otiera the fol- 
og valuable prizes :— 
iST PRIZE.—Solid Gold Hunting 

— Lanes’ Watch, cases elegantly en- 
■ed, retailed about $60.

)ND PRIZE.—Ladies’ Very Fine 
fating Case Coin Silver Wstch, retailed ‘ 
et $20.
IIRD PRIZE—Gentlemen’s Solid Coin x 

|er Hunting Case Watch, retailed about

JOURTH PRIZE.—Gentlemen’s Solid 
Silver Hunting Case Watch, retailed 

et $16.
ILFTH PRIZE—Gentlemen’s Solid Coin 
|er Hunting Case Watch, retailed about

IXTH PRIZE.—Gentlemen’s Nickel SU- 
I Hunting Case Watch, retailed about $10: 
"3VENTH PRIZE—-Gentlemen's Open 
i Nickel \Vatch, retailed about $8.
JGHTH PRIZE—A Pair of Beautiful 
vilv Piste : Gold Bracelets, retail $7.
INTH PRIZE—A Solid Gold Gem Ring 

I very pretty article. 1
ach of the following questions most be 
vered correctly to secure a prize. The 
"i will be awarded in the order the cor

gi answers are received. That is, the first 
ending the correct answers to each of 

J Bible questions asked below will receive 
I first prize, and tne second sending correct 

vers to all the iiuestious will receive the 
|cnd prize, and so on. Remember all the 

i questions must be answ. red correctly,
FIFTY CENTS IN SCRIP OR COIN 
; be sent by each competitor, and for 

I halt" dollar thev will receive the LADIES’ 
7KNAL FOR ONE YEAR,
Sememher these prizes are only given you 
jorder to get you to take ao interest in the 
BDIES' JOURNAL, and also to get you to 
lay the Bible. Yon will get extra good 
eiie for yonr naif dollar investment even if 

i don't secure one of these valuable prizes, 
le following are tne questions, and they are 
Illy not so very difficult if yon know any- 
|ng at all about the Bible :—

<o. 1.—How many letters are there in the 
ble?
No. 2.—How many words?

No. 3.—What verse in the Bible contains 
l the letters of «the alphabet, counting I and 
is one?
The Old and New Testament are included 

I the term Bible, but not the Apocrypna. 
line LADIES’JOURNAL is the best vaine 
r fifty cents to be found anywhere among 
lies’ fashion publications. It consist* of 

i each issue, and contains the sum and 
stance of ail the high-priced American 
von publications, with Urge fall page illus- 
cious of all the latest fashions, with two 

pages of the newest music, a short or 
story, household hints and a lot of 

her very interesting matters for ladies, 
bis competition will remain open only till 
Kb January next. In the January issue of 

le LADIES’ JOURNAL just published, * 
f 11 be found the name* and addresses of th« 

cental prize winners in Competition Nos"
I just closed. The annual subscription to 
le LADIES’ JOURNAL is FIFTY CENTS, 
ngle copies, Five Cents.

Address, \
EDITOR LADIES’ JOURNAL 

Tobonto, Canada

la he celebrated Dr. H. Hollick. of London, mm u>, 
■nolleiiea an agency in Toronto for the sale of 

i medicines for the sure cure of ah nervous 
«eases arising from whatever cause. This in 
o new discovery, but has been tested for over HH 
renty years, and has eared thousands. No 
lure. No Fay. Enclose stamp for pamphle^^^™ 
fltich will be sent in sealed envelope to all —' 
Hdress to 463 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ULNIONARYINSTITU
367 King St. Went, Toronto.

R. MALCOLM, M.D., - . Peonti
[ enable to consult personally, write fcr Be* 

List st Questions.

1EAFNESS CURl
1 COMPLETELY. hodS: RAUTACBOg

AGRICULTURAL.

We will always be pleased to receive letters
qf enquiry from farmers on any matters affect
ing agricultuia) Interests, and answers will be 
given as soon as practicable.

TESTING SILOS.

▲a interesting sketch of experiments re
cently msde with siloe and ensilage at the 
Agricultural College, Guelph, will be found 
on pegs four. The experiments demonstrate 
that certain fodder may be preserved^in a 
green state, bat the results of feeding such 
preserved fodder have yet to be discovered. 
The article is well worthy of peruseL

TORONTO’S POULTRY SHOW.

Owing to some difficulty in procuring 
suitable accommodation for this exhibition 
the opening was postponed until to-day, 
when it is expected that all the entries will 
be filled. The show is being held in the St. 
Lawrence hall, and will be kept open day 
and evening until Friday next, the 25th. 
The entries are very large, dark Brahmas 
topping the list. A pair of rare Games, the 
property of Mr. Gonlding of this city, will 
be on exhifction for four days only, for which 
that gentletfian paid $150. The iacnliator 
will begin- batching ont chickens on Fyiday, 
and continue in operation until Monday. 
Over $2.000 are offered as prizes. In some 
classes the competition promises to be very 
keen, _____________

PRIZE ESSAYS.

= BÉS!
bed. Before using lime cafe should be taken 
to discover the presence of vegetable matter 
or manure in the soil, for an absence of these 
would induce the lime to destroy the crops.

PARALYSIS.

Memitton.—“ I bare a valuable colt that 
hurt herself by some unknown means in the 
neck while following the mare about the first 
of Deoeraber. I have had her in a sling since. 
Horse doctors say it is paralyzed in the. bind 
parts. It so, what would be your treat
ment !"

There la s chance of your colt "recovering. 
Yonr infest plan would be to oonsnlt Mr. 
Elliott, veterinary surgeon, 8k Catharines.

SKIN DISEASE».

Manchester.—“ I have a valuable heifer 
that is affected with something I am unac
quainted with. It appears around the eyes 
like a white scarf,then spreads over the head 
and body. An old English neighbour of mine 
calls it ringworm. It is also making its ap
pearance on my. calves ?"

Cleanse all the affected pnimals thoroughly 
by brushing, and apply compound iodine 
ointment. Those that are severely irritated 
should only be dressed every second or third 
day, and a portion of the affected parts rub
bed With the ointmenk

oVL :
SWOLLEN SHEATH.

The secretary of the council of the Ontario 
Agricultural and Arts Association bas issued 
a circular calling attention to the subjects of 
essays for which prizes are to be given this 
year, and also to the fsrm prizes. These matters 
were referred to in the co.nmns of The Mail 
some time ago, but the full details have only 
now been luily arrai ged. For tne eesavs ten 
prizes of a total value of $150 are offered. 
The subjects and the prizes for pacn are as 
follows :—.I. On the profit of breeding, feed
ing, and fattening beef cattle for the market 
founded oajpractical experience, first prize, 
$30 ; second prize, $20 (tbe manuscript not 
to exceed twenty-five pagpe). 2. For the 
best and most speedy method of destroying 
thistles ; first prize, $15 ; second prize, $10. 
3. For tbe best ami most speedy method of 
destroying w Id mustard ; first prize. $1{> ; 
second prize, $10. 4. For the best and most 
speedy method of destroying wild oats ; first 
prize, $15 ; second prize, $10. 6. For the 
best and most speedy method of destroying 
quack grass ; first prize, $15 ; second prfze, 
$10. The manuscript on destroying weeds 
must not exceed twenty pages. Manuscript 
must be sent to the secretary not later than 
the first of August nexk

FAT stock show appeal

The directors of the recent Toronto Fat 
Stock Show have sustained the award of 
the judges in the appeal made by Mr. Gib
son, of "Delaware. The judges awarded the 
special prize of silver plate for the best steer 
to Messrs. H. and L Groff", of Elmira. Mr. 
Gibeon made his appeal on the ground that, 
as one oi the general rules of the show re
quired judges to sward premiums to snob 
animals ls presented the greateet weight in 
the smallest superficies, taking into considera
tion age, etc., he should receive the prize ae 
his annual was much the younger of the two. 
The judges held that special prizes were not 
governed by the general rales, bat that each 
donator of a special prize had a right to 
name the terms upon which it should be 
awarded. In the ease under dispute the do
nator offered the prize fur tbe belt fat yhort- 
horn animal of any age. It is said concerning 
Mr. Gibson's steer that there is not another 
OD record in this Continent that has so

srafssmrA^ iwa.
average gain of 2* pounds every day off* 
life. ______

FARM PRIZES.

Bedvobd.—“I have a horse whose sheath 
is badly swollen. I think he must have hurt 
himself while going to water, for I netice a 
very hard lump under.his belly. Do you 
th nk he is raptured? Please to give me 
your opinion and a treatment.”

Impossible to state from the symptoms de
scribed whether or not yonr horse is rup
tured. Bsthe the parts with tepid water 
once a day, and then dry thoroughly. Give 
internally pne drachm iodide ot potassium 
every morning, and continue for tVo weeks. 

* x-------- «
POSSIBLY A FISTULA.

Alooma.—“I have a valuable young horse 
that took some kind Of a running on his 
lower jaw ; it is a clear liquid, and there is a 
pipe or vein that can be easily traced np to 
the gland. I think from the description 
given in the » Anatomy of the Horse’ that the 
saliva is pouring oak .The pipe can be easily 
traced to the parotid gland. It is over one 
year ago since he took tnis running.”

The case appears to be one at fistula of 
parotid duck and ia now difficult to cure. 
Touch the parte with a pencil of nitrate of 
silver, and afterwards paint once dailv with 
collodion.

CORNS IN HORSES’ FEET.

Rochester.—“Tell me what is best to 
kill corns m horses’ ieek We are troubled 
greatly with them here. I am a blacksmith, 
so it will be a great favour to give me anv 
information. ’’

Tbe treatment, if it is a recent bruise and 
uncomplicated, is to apply a shoe with the 
bearing surface of the affected heel rasped 
down, and tbe feet placed in water or the 
walls kept moist. with wet swabs and the 
sale with oil meal. Remove the shoe before 
it presees tbe heel. If suppuration has taken 
place pare down the heel until the matter" 
escapes, remove all horn detached from the 
quick, and pare the horn around this to a 
thin edge ; poultice until the surface is 
smooth, dry, and free from tenderness, and 
thén put on a bar shoe, a leather sole, and a 
stuffing of tow and tar. Horny tumours 
must be pared out and treated m the same 
way. The presence of corns msy be deter
mined by lameness in the animal, with a 
tendency to “point" with the heei slightly 
raised when at reakeand a abort stumbling 
steywhen In motion. . ..-ith

10 («uiej'iv
SHEEP HARKERÇ.

The prizes offered this year by the On
tario Agrionltural and Arts Association will 
be awarded for the best managed farms in 
group No. 5, comprising the following Elec
toral District Societies :—Addington, Fron
tenac, North, East, and West Hastings, 
Lennox, East and West Northumberland, 
East and West Peterboro’, Prince Edward 
eounty, Renfrew, and North and South 
Victoria. Any fanner desiring to compete 
shall make his application to the secretary of 
the agricultural society of his district before 
May lsk There shall be awarded to tbe best 
managed farm in each electoral district a 
bronze medal, where three farms have com
peted, and instead thereof to the best man
aged J’arm in the groupa gold medal, and to the 
lecondbestfarma silver medal. In addition to 
•ay other point that may be thought desirable 
by the judges the following shall be 
taken into consideration in estimat
ing what is “ the best managed farm ” :— 
1. The competing farm to be not less than 
one hundred acres, two-thirds of which must 

' be under cultivation. 2. The nature of the 
fanning, whether mixed, dairy, or any other 
mode, to be the most saleable under conditions 
affected by local circumstances. 3. The 
proper position of the buildings in relation to 
tbe whole farm. 4. The attention paid to 
preservation of timber and shelter by planting 
of trees. A The condition of any private 
roads. 6. The character, sufficiency, and 
condition of fences, and the manner in which 
the farm ia subdivided into fields. 7. Im
provements by removal of obstacles to culti
vation, including drainage. 8. General con
dition of buildin.a, including dwelling-booses 
and their adaptability to tbe wants oi tbe 
farm and family. V. The management, char 
acter, suitability, condition and number of live 
stock kepk 10. The number, condition, and 
saitability of implements and machinery. 11. 
State of the garden and orchard. 12. Man
agement of farm-yard manure. 13. The cnl- 
tivatidn qf props to embrace manuring, clear
ing. produce per sere, in relation to manage
ment and character of soil and climate. ^4. 
General order, eeoaomy, and water supply. 
15. Coet of production and relative profits. 
'"■* *—*— will not begin their examination

Brothers.—" Can yon or some one of the 
many readers of Tbs Mail tell me the beat 
mark for marking sheep ? Some farmers have 
a piece of tin with the owner’s name stamped 
on it attached to the sheep’s ear. I should 
think it would answer the purpose very well. 
Can yon tell me where it ia mannfaotured or 
for sale, price, *6 ?”

There are different way of marking sheep 
in addition to the one you refer to, one of 
them being to stamp the initial* of the owner 
on the wool, and another to paint them on. 
The atsmping process is the best, and can be 
readily performed by the aid oi a simple de
vice, which any i Menions farmer can easily 
make himself. Tim letters for the stamp may 
be made ont of stiff sole leather and atUched 
to a small piece of board, on which is screwed 
a handle. The paint may be made of lamp 
black and linseed soil, tbe lamp black having 
been previously mixed with turpentine. The 
stomp is dipped in or touched to the psint, 
and a single pressure on the animal’s back or 
rump just after tbe fleece is removed fixes 
tbe name until the next shearing. The tin 
labels yoa speak of are not for sale here, but 
could be made easily if yon purchased stencil 
tools, which are sold in many large hardware 
stores, and stamped your initials on small 
pieces of tin.

LIVE MOCK.

An order-ln-Council is published with re
gard to the importation of swine for breeding 
purposes, providing that they shall come from 
the Western States through Canadian quaran
tine at Point Edward, shall remain fn quaran
tine for twenty-one days, and shall be accom
panied with a certificate that they are for 
breeding purposes, and that there are no 
diseases among the swine in the locality 
whence they are imported.

means. It htd been felt
the Government assisted ____ _________
of a similar character, they ought to have 
some els

Other___
the Minister .
was suggested --------------------------- -----
maze a grant of $1,000.

Hon. Mr. Rosa said the objection might be 
made that tbe Government were asked to 
aeaiet a society which was a rivai to some ex-" 
tent to the Agrionltural and Arte Association, 
which was provincial in its character. The 
Government of course (nlly recognized the 
importance of the interests which it wae the 
object of the association tp promote, and 
Wald be glad, if possible, to assist them. He 
wonid report the views of the deputation to 
hie colleagues, and the whqle matter would 
receive the favourable consideration of the 
Government

The depetation then withdrAv after thank
ing the Minister tor his courtesy.

THE I>AIKY.

The Maryland Farther eaye that if the base 
of the horns and the iriaidea of the ears of a 
cow are a good golden yellow she is sure to 
be a good butter cow.

Mrs. Jones, of Brook ville, Ont, has pur
chased Diana of Sk Lambert 6038, whose 

.butter record ie 1$4 lbe per week She ie of 
Stoke Pogis stock, the beet strain of Jersey 
blood, -

Mr. Fuller, of Hamilton, hae just completed 
hie seventh month of testing Mary Anne of 
St. Lamberts’, his now celebrated Jersey cow. 
The test showed the following results :— 
Total weight of milk for 31 days, 634 lbs. 
i : “°“‘ted,!,uttor- 88 lbk 16 oz. , salted 
batter, 68 lbs. 7| oz. : total marketable bat
ter for 217 consecutive days, 658 lbs 14i oz.

A New Y'ork farmer, who hae been testing 
Holstein» as milkers, state» that' in a herd 
of twelve tbe highest yield was twenty 
pounds and the lowest fourteen pounds of 
butter. Tbe daily yield of five of them was 
over three pounds for the highest and ' two 
and a half for the lowest He thinks the 
Holstein* can be made to rival the Jersey» in 
prodoution of batter, while for milk, butter, 
and beet combined tbay'are superior to all 
other breed».

THE POULTHY YARD,

The business of raising chicken for the 
early spring market is yet in ite infamy. 

^There are thousands of town and city people 
willing to pay a good price for ench a fit-bit, 
whilst yet the snow ie on the ground. 

Thousand» of people have an abundance of 
eggs in the egg-laying season, hence they are 
both abundant and cheap. But the thrifty, 
enterprising and money-making breeder will 
prepare for a supply all winter, when they are 
scarce and in demand and bring a high price. 
The packed eggs bear no comparison to those 
newly laid, and the egg epicure knows ik 

The course of feeding pursued during sum
mer will not do for wiqter. In cold weather 
we may geed a large proportion of the fat pro
ducing grains, because a large pet1 cent of the 
food is consumed in the system, like fuel in a 
stove, to keep the animal warm. Almost 
everywhere in Canada, from December to 
April, fowls muet be for the greater part of 
the time confined within their narrow quar
ters, and be hand and artificially fed.

This iethe season when yon should feed 
root and vegetable food in conjunction with 
grain, td yonr fowl stock, to take tbe place of 
grass and other green stuff that they were 
accustomed to in mild weather. If ponlter- 
era would believe how valuable and succulent 
potatoes, cabbage, turnips, and carrots are, 
when cooked and mixed with meal and given 
to the birds, it is certain they would make 
ample provision for them in the coming of
winter.

We must give unusual care to our fowls if 
we would have them thrive and grow, and 
come out in good oeedition for breeding in the 
coming apring. As long as fowls are per- 
mitted ilteol4 weather .to.,“rough it’all day 
long about manure heaps and dilapidated 
Ihede, without good- abettor from storms, 

■#00*1100111 Artnds and snow, half-starved and dependent 
Open what they can pick up, when no in.-ect 
or green food can be had from the frozen 
ground, no eggs will be the result.

Cooking the food in cold weather is more 
nourishing than the old plan of feeding 
wholly upon raw grains. It tends to make 
the stock more thrifty, and assists in increas
ing their steady growth. When improper 
and unnecessary work is forced upon the di
gestive organs, disease in its various types, 
particularly indigestson, is sure to loliow.iand 
as it is in our power to assist nature in modi
fying these changea, a good full breakfask 
warm and freah, ia the best way of giving the 
morning meal in oold weather to our fowls.

William Horne, a widely-known vtoermary 
surgeon, writes that in many yeaiMexperi- 
ence in giving hena barley ae a part of their 
food, he hae never bad a case of chicken 
cholera. There ia no doubt that barley may 
oiten be profitably substituted for corn in 
feeding all animals. It weigh» forty-eight 
pound» per bushel and will oommonly produce 
as much weight per Acre ae oat». It is excel
led by corn in favourable seasons ; but it can be 
grown with so much less labor than corn 
that it ie nearly or quite as economical a food 
where land ia cheap and labour dear.

Why Do Kggs Spoil.
We find lining the eheil a thick skin, which 

when kept in a healthy condition by the al
bumen of tbe egg, is impervious to air, but

—*■-----------------------
—
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The Agent’s Daughter
^>0R * SCIENCE » AGAINST * SAVAGE ■> FORCE**»

June and wiU finish in
The ' 
before the 25th of 
September.

LAND SUITABLE FOB LIKE.

Rochester, N. Y.—,rWhat kind of land 
is moat euitable tor lime ?”

This question ia rather vague to admit of a 
satisfactory answer. As a role low lands 
are immensely benefited by a free nee of 
lime, which brings oat the stimulating influ
ences of the soil for the benefit of tbe crop. 
Lime is a stimulant, correcting acidity and 
quickening the action of vegetable and ani
mal manures, bnt, like all, stimulants, should 
be used only in moderation, ae complete ex- 
hauction of the eoil will surely follow any 
excess. Heavy clay land» are often bene
fited* by the application, as it renders the 
soil more friable and less subject to run to
gether after rain. Upon sandy land, which 
seldom contains much vegetable matter, lime 
ha» a contrary bnt good effect, attracting 
moisture and giving more consistency to the 
sand. If the soil ia a mixture of clay and 
sand, containing animal or vegetable matter 
in a torpid state of #rcay, lime ia preferable 
to dung. When new land is broken a liberal 
app ication of qniekiiroe would increase the 
fertility of the soil, ae each lande are gener
ally rich in vegetable matter, bat are cold, 
tlow of action, and acid. Pasture lauds are 
benefited by the nee of lime, in a 
slacked oeedition, ae quicklime would de- 
etroy the graes. Tbe plan usually adopter! 
by Canadian farmers is to apply from ten to 
thirty bushels of lime oooe every five year» 
on summer tallow before wheat, or when no 
summer fallow ia adopted by incorporation 
with the surface eoil oi the fall wheat seed-

Tbe Shorthorn Association Interviewa the 
Minister of Agriculture.

A deputation of the British American 
Shorthorn Association waited on Tuesday af
ternoon upon the Minister of Agriculture lor 
tbe purpose of urging the claims of the asso
ciation to a grant from the Govemmenk 
The deputation consisted of Measre. John 
Dryden, M.P.P., president ; J. C. Snell, Ed
monton, Francis tireen, S. Davidson, A. R. 
Gordon, T. Snyder,"and R. L. Denison.

Mr. Dktden in introducing the deputa
tion explained the object of its visit, and 
pointed ont that many of it* members had 
been the mean* of benefit-ng the country to 
a great extent by increasing the value of its 
stock. The association thonghk however, 
that not as much had been done in this di
rection as could have been done, although 
they were doing all in .their power to educate 
tbe people to a sense of the importance of 
railing an improved class of cattle. In this 
connection the association had been formed 
with the object of holding shows of stock 
and giving prizes for cattle at exhibitions, 
and for essaya on the breeding of stock. 
Uufortnnately the association wae conducted 
by private means, and ite resources were not 
sufficient to do all the work required to 
effect the object desired. They had recently 
held their first sale of fat stock, and al
though it had Jbn earned out in a manner 
that had given*Feat satisfaction to Hier pub
lic they had not been able to conduct',ti to 
their own satisfaction owing toDerout qf 

eta ealo.

CHAPTER XXIL
DANGER ON EVERY SIDE-—BLUE BIRD—TIRE 

AND FLIGHT.
The challenge wae io Spanish, and Kit1* ex

perience of the nigbkr-is people who spoke 
that language—was such that he preferred tbe 
danger oftbe savage or the torrent to them, 
to he turned his horse’s head toward the 
stream and urged him to )*e plunge by ealling 
hie name aloud.

“Mother o’ Mosee, Ki|," he heard a roar 
from the challenging, party ahead, and he 
palled hii bore# up rearing on the trembling
^You, Mike?”

“ Me own self—here I am, body and bones, 
and glad I came to save you a duck. ”

Whirr! Whizz 1 oame a flight of arrows 
out of the darknesa, And the plunging of a 
horse ahead told that it, bad not been alto
gether without effeok. At the same time Kit 
heard tbe rattle "of arm» from the men m 
Mike's company, and" thinking they were hie
earnest toneeT^9 ^0r’,erd “5aald- » luick.

“Don't fire! DonïfliVa shot tor yonr 
lives. Yon have nothing to fire at, they’re 
all under cover. Yon only waste your am
munition and show them where yon ark ”

Another shower of arrows.
“ Don’t «boot I Don’t ehoot !” he cried, 

fiercely, astonished at seeing them level their 
guna again. “What men are theee, Mike? 
They can’t be onre 1"

“Good, dacint boye, Kit, aa ever wore 
cowhide. They belong to the ranches far 
down, and are afther stray stock. They're 
not need to these evenin’ parties, and are 
eager to take tbe worth of their bullock* out 
of the bides of rede or naygers, which iver 
stole them. Let me manage them. *’

“Go ahead," eaid Rit, eagerly, for the 
savages above were now rolling atones down 
the steep as* saving for arrows. “Goahead, 
but don't fire. Outrun them. ’’

“An'what will we do?" «aid on» of the 
strange men, in a brogue that apoke hie kin- 
manship to Mike.

“Strike ont a» Captain Kit says,” cried 
Mike. “Imitate them,. Do aa they do.

• We have met the divil in bis own garden,-and 
we must get him by tbe horns uofore we 
strive to throw him. Watch them the blag- 
gams 1 They’re too eunnmgto usefire-arms, 
and they muet be emotherinj to get out a war- 
wboop ; but they’ll choke before they’d, give 
you each a chance of Jtuowing where they are. 
Whew 1 Spur it, boye !”

“ We should defend ourselves,” said one qf 
the men.

“Urreb, thin, Heaven help yonr wit! 
Is that what yon call defending yourselves ? 
If you were to fire a ebot every mother’s eon 
oF you would be trussed like turkeys before 
you’d eay Jaea Robinson.”

“ What can we do!”
“ Do l Give them yer heels for it aa yau’re 

doin’ thisblisiid minute. Ontrtinthim.aaCap- 
tain Kit orders. If they'ranot mounted, we'll 
doit aiey."

“Mounted on a mounted lait>’r eaid one 
of the men, in a tone of doubt,

“ On a mountain, » it, you mane?" eaid 
Corduroy Mike “R»d<ui but ite little ye 
know pi thein. An Apache or a. Comanche 
could ride » mile oh a fiddle string, and play 
agalopade without dropping g note. Make 
a dash for it. and" if We can outrun them, 
»ettle down and —M

of the qualities requisite for keeping the skin 
lubricated and healthy, the akin soon be
come» dry and pervious to air, which pene
trate» through it to the yolk, causing the 
mass to rok Therefnre, tbe true plan ie to 
keep the yolk in a central position. * By doing 
thie tbe egg can be preserved a long time. 
My plan for accomplishing this is t ■ take a 
keg or barrel and pack the eggs on tl*hr sides, 
end t» end, laying a tier first around next to 
the stoves, and so continue until a layer is 
filled ; so on till the barrel ie full. Use oats 
for packing; jar them down aa much aa ia 
required to keep them firmly in their places ; 
bead np the barrel ready far market. Bv 
rolling the barrel abouta quarter around

Sheep Rok
It having been reported in eomo of the 

newspapers of Western Ontario that-sheep
rot ie committing great ravages on the - ,____  _____
Experimental Farm, Guelph, in reply to «very few days the yolk of the egg will be 
inquiries Prof. Brown eaya there is no founds- kept as required. By making chalk marki 
lion for the statement Prof. Brown heroes the head of the barrel at right ingles 
farther states that this disease hae never 
existed in Ontario. From that gentleman’», 
thorough knowledge of matter» pertaining to' 
livestock interest* his opinions and state
ments are worthy of credence. A Communi
cation from Prof. Greuside, of the Ontario 
Agrionltural College, completely disproving 
the reoklesa statements that have been made 
in this matter, -will be found on oar fifth page.

[ at right ingles 
across each other, you will nave a guide for 
rolling the barrel aa required. When eggs 
are packed in largemulntitiea for market I 
think this plan will be found convenient and 
safe.— American Farmer.

PUBLICATIONS BECEIYBD.

The -Vein England Farmer, ot Boiton, ie a 
five paper for farmers, and-no doubt a well 
come visitor in their homes, as it devotes 
one page to light and interesting literature. 
The agrieoltural news is fresh, carefully 
prepared, and full of ueeful hints.

The-. MauarJuuetU Ploughman, also pub
lished in Boston, ie arranged in the same
styleT^AÉ| —f------------- *• ■gtogigd
are
tha-_„r__ _H__.,, ....
tee, and thoroughly practical, rendering it 
Acceptable to ite patrons.

Caiman't Rural World, published in Sk 
Louis, Mo., in addition to devoting conside
rable space to agricultural matters, makes a 
specialty ol sheep and eorgbum. The latter 
department la more than usually interesting' 
to cane-growers, as it contains the ex pen- 
epees and opinions of those who have made 
that industry a study.

-The Fsrmefs’ Hand Book ie the title of » 
neat little publication issued from the office 
of the Farmers’ Advocate, Loudon, which 
c ntains a number ot blank pages properly 
ruled for keeping farm aoo-.iints, dairy re
cords. live stock figure», and valuable tables. 
Th* Hand Book will be of great utility to 
farmer!, and if the first number is well re- 
ceived it will be published every succeeding 
year.

Lang’s catalogue of live seed» ia the first 
that hae reached a* this season, and while 
it U not pretentious in nnpearsnee it contains 
ample descriptions of the varieties grown at 
the nurseries in Bsraboo, Wiecpnsin.

scout, who had enough 16 mind, and was very 
glad to leave Cordero? Mike to do the talk
ing. 1 .

Then, ne tbe clatter of their hoofe rang 
through the valley, arose the wild demoniac 
warwhoop, and a «onfari like the grumble'of 
distant thunder rolled'down along the land», 
and the dislodged earth sod stones bounced 
and thumped down the precipice, until they 
struck the level ground Or rolled with a 
plump into the river.

“By the powers—Wey have fonr legs, 
every one of them, 0*. bdt that yell moan be 
a relaie to their eonla ! Don’t spare tbe 
spur*, boys—we have level ground and must 
bate them. Blast thin)—they have eyes like 
cats!” ' «

Tbe party below dashed wildly on, and on, 
on, went the clatter and yell on the binds 
ab ve them, sounding in the deep darkoeee 
like the rush of a host fil dénions above their 
heads.

Suddenly there was a crash-a scream of 
human agony accompanied by tbe wild, horri- 
fyingyell, peculiar to a dying horse, an* a 
dark maw tore down the precipice and Tell 
with a tremendous sceau beside the caval
cade.

“ There’s one gintleman totin’ the rough 
road to the ha py huntin' grounds,” cried 
Mike. “There's for yea, boys. Yon might 
have fired a week at him, and he’d' have en
joyed his broiled prairie-dog after, and here 
he comes hot to yer hand without s prickle of 
sbok. That’s the way to do ik Kik Lord 
blew these lads. They may talk about trav
elling through the canyons—bnt when they’ve 
been as long eanyon-ized as yon and me, 
they’ll lam how to bring these haythena to 
their knees. To the right, sharp !”

The headlong career continued a whil» long
er, and then the hoof atrofiee above suddenly 
ceased and cries of disappointment took their 
place.

The Indiana had met • gulch that stopped 
their headlong course, and more than one paid 
the penalty of his vengeful riding by -being 
hurled to mangled death down the dark 
chasm. Bat oar party rode on, made happier 
by the dying yells that in common times or 
scenes would have appalled thastoutest heurt 
among them.

“Hitt !” laid Corduroy Mike, after they 
had ridden at a slaokened paoe for some 
distance. “Hadn’t jre .better get under 
cover. Kit? There'» neither sight nor sound 
of them following. Tile clouds are beginning 
to epik and by my word, it’ll be a, soaker 
when it comes down. " -,

“ Yes : where can we get it!” aske<fi.Kit, 
who wae only too glad! for his companion’s 
sake to seek shelter from the coming etorm.

“Lead the way, Limerick, ma bouchai,” 
eaid Mike, and one ot the men took the lead. 
..Before long, through -the darkness, Kit 
distinguisned a large lodge close into tbe bluff. 
The màn pushed open the door, and the glim
mer of a smouldering fire was seen in the 
centre.

“ There you are, yoe- see,” said Corduroy 
Mike. “Ready furnished- apartments to let 
—possession given immediately. Take off 
your things and make yourselves at home.”

The horse* were put m a abed, where some 
dry provender was stowed, and the party 
right gladly entered the lodge and barricaded 
the door. Kit did all :m xhis power to cheer 
and comfort bia fair charge, and in the con
sultation that followed, all were careful to 
speak’ in the most assuring tones.

“ They will not attaeh ne until to-morrow, 
at «aid Kit, -Mend by that time.
Heaven grant that our own boy» may add 
their strength to the good men hire present, 
when we can start out and fight our way 
th rough.”

“ Well, the roof'll be a protection from the 
arrows, anyhow,” said Mike, “and by my 
word, I’m thmfcin’ its little they’ll care for 
attackin’us io the rain that’ll soon be cornin’ 
down, tho’. to be sure, little clothes they've 
got on them to spoil, and bedad there’s enough 
Irish blood here anyway to keep thim off till 
the daylight makes them hide their tathery 
bqads. ’

Kit looked around on Corduroy Mike’* new 
made friends, and thongh few in numbers, a 
sturdy looking lot they were, about equa ly 
composed of Hibettriens and Texans.

With the suddenness common in mountain 
regions,aa the storm rose.the temperature fell,

and it'waa not long until it was proposed 
that, aa well for the comfort of light as heat, 
the smouldering fire should be replenished. 
The dread of immediate attack had somewhat 
subsided,, and the suggestion wae hailed with 
pleasure by the party, and soon the rode 
lodge was all aglow. Even an appetite for 
provisions was sqpn in order, end Mike launoh- 
ed odtinto a ludicrous account ot hia chase of 
the escaped Apache, and the way he picked 

his new company. He had led him a

Siarestart,"he said, and lost him in this 
y, and coming across this lodge, inhabited 
temporarily by a company of good men and 

true, with all an Irishman’» native modesty 
and generosity, he gave them a cordial invi
tation to a free fight “on the hill top,” and 
thither they were hastening when they met 
Kit.

“Hist 1” suddenly cried Kit. and a alight 
rattling sound, like the falling of land or peb
bles on the roof was heard making the blood 
stood still in every heart, for the root of this 
hut being immediately beneath the brow of 
tbe precipice could be drushed in at WiU by a 
mate of earth or rock thrown from above. 
Snob an idea was frightful

“It maybe only the first drops of the 
storm falling,” said Kit. “Bnt for satisfac
tion's sake I will try and see. ”

Cautiously opening the door and quickly 
closing it behind him, he went ont and strove 
through the darkness to loan the brow of #he 
precipice. He oonld just make out the rag
ged edge against the stormy sky, but no up
right ohjeoff—nothing resembling the human 
form. The raindrops were indeed beginning 
to fall as big as pistol Balls, and the distant 
grumbling of the thunder played deep basa to 
the tenor of the wind. He concluded that the 
sounds were natural, and «turned to the 
party within with that assurance ; but he was 
ill at ease, and set tbe men to prepare for de
fence if need should come. The strengthen
ing of the deor and the tingle loop bole that 
served for a window VU proceeded with. 
There were two apartments m the crib, prov
ing more certainly than anything else that 
white people had formerly inhabited it. Into 
the rear apartment Kit went, bearing a brand 
from the fire, for the purpose of inspection. 
There was a sort of window at the back of it, 
next the precipice, and on holding forward the 
torch to examine this, Kit started suddenly 
back with as much of fear and horror as it 
was in the nature of Kansas Kit to feel on see- 
ing a ghastly face with wild gleaming eyes 
app-ar at the aperture. He was not less 
surprised when, with a spring like i bird, a 
lithe body carried the face into the room and 
stood before him, with t$e suddenness of a 
harlequin le a pantomime 

“ Bine-Bird !" he exclaimed, in astonish
ment, aa he replaced the pistol he bad drawn.

“ O-wais-sa 1” said the Indian girL in her 
deep tones. “The white chief and the pale 
equaw are not aife, and 0-waia-sa has come 
to help them.”

“Thank yoe Bine-Bird ; bet how under 
heavens did you come ?”

“From the mountain top-down the 
lasso.”

Then the sounds they had heard were 
caused by her desoent. and the brave girl had 
only missed being killed by a ballet from 
Kit’e rifle by the deepness of tbe darkness. 
The rest ot the men hearing Kit’e voice ie con
versation rushed to the door with wondering 
looks. 0-wais-sa phased through them and 
Went to Ruth where .he eat bx-the fire.

A. soon a. the Quaker girt saw her al» 
atoeeaed embrpeed her, The Indian girl ro
ture edber oaress. and holding her ha*6 
looked earnestly in her eyes, aa if she wee»! 
trying to read her souL

“ My white sister must come with me—Hie 
mush fly with O-waia-sa. Will she treat 
me?”

Hath repeated her embrace, and the Indian 
looked pleased.

“Tne valley ie fall of red men that want to 
kill the white bra ve. Kit, ” ahe said. The bad 
white men are with them, and they will kill 
you too. I will take you over the mountains 
safe. They will not butt you with O-waie- 
ea. Come. ”

“But my friend»," laid Rath, with • tre- 
mour, pointing to Kansas Kit and the rest 
with a frightened gesture.

* “A squawcan’tsaveso many warriors.” said 
O-wais-sa. “ He is-the swiftest and bravest 
of your warriors. He can fight when yon are 
away. ”

“I will not leave my friends in danger.” 
said Ruth, taking her hands from the dark 
maiden's shoulders.

“Ah, O-waie-ea has read the heart of her 
sister,” eaid the Indian, with a smile. “It 
leans toward the white brave—ahe looks into 
hi* eyes and sees the shadow of his love."

This strange interpretation of.words and 
actions, which were purely the result of 
friendship, made Ruth Brandon start. Her 
heart beat with wild confusion, and in a be
wildered manner she dropped her face on the 
Indian's bosom,

O-wais-ea looked first at Kit and then down 
on the reclining head with a strangely sorrow - 
ful expression, but suddenly she arose erect 
aa a fawn on the start, and stood petrified aa 
the wild, tremulous ery of a mountain wolf 
sounded without

“Whatia it!" whispered Both, startled 
by the manner of the Indian girL “ Is it not 
wolves !”
■ “ Perhaps,” said O-waia-ea, in an absent 
manner, as if she wae listening intently, “ it 
may be wolves going down to pick the bones 
of the homes and warrior» that" rolled from 
the hills. But hark 1 No 1” she exclaimed, 
rushing "and applying her ear to the door aa 
the sound was repeated and seemed to be 
echoed in every direction. These wolves 
have elawe of steel. They are the Apache, 
warrior* sod the Mexican robbers of *Go 
rivers.’" . .

And now the horses under the covering 
without, terrified by tbe howling, commenced 
to plunge and snort aa if endeavouring to 
break loose.

“ Better take to the horses and fly I” said 
one of the men.

“ Fly where ?” said the£Indian girl, soorn- 
fally. “Can the white man fly m the air 
like a bird. Can his horse cross the prairie 
without touching the sand grains or the grass 
blades." He cannot go tbe valley way with
out meeting warriors. He must follow me.”

As she spoke she caught Ruth by tbe hand 
to drag her into the back room, but the Quak
er girl resisted, and the Indian turned on her 
with something like fury in her eyee. ,

“ Ien’t it enough for the white brave to 
fight without a equaw hanging on his arm* 
till his enemies scalp him!” she oried 
fiercely.

“Go with her I Go, for Heaven’s sake!” 
cried Kit a* a wild oborue of yells arose out
side. "We wilt follow as soon as you are 
safe at the top.”

He pushed the trembling girl into the room 
along with Blue-Bird, and seizing his rifle, 
rushed back to tl»« door, against which the 
savage enemy were already beating with their 
clubs and hatchets. The men were busy 
throwing all the movables in piles against the 
door and window, which were already quiver- 
ing beneath the repeated blows.

Kit placed his men at intervale with direc
tions to fire ell at once at the word. Placing 
their muzzl* to the mud-plastered cracks, 
they tired a terrific volley at the signal.

There was a wild yell from tbe savagee— 
the thundering at the building eeaaed, and 
they could hear the sound of retreating feet 
and the groans of those who had fallen.

“Welldone, my hearties 1” roared Cordu
roy Mijte. “ By the shade o’Brian that wa* a 
sickener. Let them put that in their pips of 
^eaoeaod smoke it. They’re coming again,

“ There are white men in the attack, ” eaid 
Kansas Kit. ‘ • Indians alone would never as
sault like that.”

Solid and regular the sound of feet oame on

bodily agllnst the building, shaking it to its 
foundation. Again the low-given word of 
Kit, again the volley of death ia poured into 
them, and again the lood yells and groans— 
they ret .-e, and all ia silence. The panse ia 
longer t is time than before. The suspense 
was fearful.

Suddenly, without the slightest sound to 
pve warning of their coming, such asnocess- 
ion of heavy shock» shook the building that 
it trembled. The upper part of the door was 
split and shivered, and at the same moment 
a tremendous peal of thunder burst over the 
house, and rolled away along the moms tain's 
hae ao echo of the aeaaulti 

Kansas Kit roared out that they were striv
ing to batter in the wall with atones, and 
gave the order to fire ; bnt this time, althdbgb 
the volley did good execution, it did not 
drive the savages back.

Inspirited by the light seen through the 
broken door, they stack to the attack, and 
commenced to cut away the timber with their
hatehtee, while the desperate defenders sent Hi____
volley after volley out into the yelling crowd. tlme 

Cordnrov Mike and Kit fonoh* lil,« other season.
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SKIN

Tortures, Salt Hlienm ot Eczema. Psoriaeis.1 ter. Ringworm, Baby Humors. Scraful™ Scrofu
lous Sores, Abeceeeee and Discharging Wound», 
and every species of Itching, Bcaly and Pimply 
Diseases of the Skin and Scaln are meet speedily 
andeconomteally cured by the Cuticura Remb-

IT IS A FACT.

Corduroy Mike and Kit fought like fiends! 
itnez* did noble work. But in an

Hundreds of letters in our possession (copiée 
or which may be had by return mail) arc our 
authority for the assertion that Skin, Scalp, and 
Blood Humours, whether Scrofulous. Inherited, 
or Contagions, may NOW be permanently cured 
by Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Puri- 
lier. Dmretio and Aperient, internally, and 
Cuticura and Cuticura 8oap, the great Skin 
Cares and Beautlfiera, externally, in one half 
the time and at one half the expense of any

and theoth

of tbe blazing brands from'the fire, and hurl
ed it with an oath into the midst of the 
attackers. The scampering and howling it 
caused delighted the defenders so mnch 
every brand" 
one, causing 
for awhile. But the evil wae soon seen when 
tbe savages began to hnrl the fiery missiles 
back on to the roof of the hut

“ Haste !” cried Kit. “ Get away 1 You 
will find a lasso banging from the blnfl"; 
moent it before the thatch lights to show 
you to them. To stay here ia only death by 
fire or death by the hatchet. Only one can 
climb at a time. Mikt, you and I will keep 
up the fire to deceive them."

The men were all glad enough to escape 
immediate death, thongh each was loth to he 
the first to go. One had fallen by the ballets 
sent through the door by the Indians. It 
seemed a sad thing to leave the brave fellow’s 
body to tbe mercy of the flames or the ecalp- 
ing knife, but there was no help for it

The altercation continued among the Irish
men, Mike included, aa to who should first 
avail himself of the privilege of deserting the 
post of danger, and might have con tinned 
until they bad been roasted and carved bad 
not Kit accepted tbe earnest invitation of all 
to lead the way. He the more readily con
sented to this on account of his anxiety for 
Ruth, and tbe fact that the savages, in the 
apparent surety of the destruction of the 
enemy by fire, had drawn off to await that 
pleasing event.

He found tbe hack room empty, and, going 
to the aperture at the back, which wae à 
mere air-hole opposite a concavity in the 
bank against which tbe,but was built, he felt 
in thedaskness, and found the r»pe suspend
ed from the brow of the bluff.

Even while he was wondering how the In
dian girl and Ruth had ascended to such a 
height with tbe mere assistance of a rope, 
his hand detected» number of loops at regu
lar Intervals on the stiff thong, which the 
foresight and ingenuity of O-wais-sa had 
placed there. By the aid of these even a 
child of common courage could have 
ascended.

Bnt the glimmer on the faee of the rook 
showed that the thatch wae lighting np, and 
he well knew that the etorm wind would 
soon blow it into furious flames. He mast 
haste to give the others a chance before the 
brightness of tho inevitable conflagration 
would reveal their means of escape, and ex
pose them to tbe bullets and arrows of the 
savages.

He caught the looped lasso, and, drawing 
himeelf through the hole, eommenoed to 
ascend rapidly, hand over hand—he did not 
need the assistance of the loops

The flames are gaining rapid headway on. 
the roof, but the smoke curling upward hid 
him from the enemy, who had recommenced 
a faint assault, as if to keep their victims 
awake to their agony.

HP he Went it became mpfa Tth- 
ife volumes of smoke Were be
lting, and the hot breatb'of'tiie' 

flame» teemed to parch his longs. He became 
actually frightened for the escape of those 
below, and would have called aloud to them 
if he had dared.

Ah! just aa he reaches the brow ot the 
orecipioe he feels an eager clasp on the rope 
b.-low, and someone begins to ascend rapidly.

“That’sright! that's right! Hurry them 
np?” he cried, ae loudly as he dered.

The fire was bursting np in bright shoota, 
and the pointed flames Waved like golden 
plumes in tbe wind. The savage» seemed to 
enjoy the sight immensely, and danced, and 
laughed, and clapped their hands, like a lot 
of children at a circus.

One man reached the top of tbe bluff, and 
another came, and another ; but as the flames. 
became brighter and hotter, the smoke grew 
less, and toe chance of exposure to the ballets 
of the enemy greater. Besides the scorching 
heat on the face of the precipice was becom
ing every moment more "and more insupport
able.

Kit became very seriously alarmed for 
Mike and the men below; and at last his 
fears werg verified ; for a» one of them was 
toiling np tbe rope against the hot rock, a 
wild yell burst from the savages, and im
mediately the bullets were pattering like 
hailstones against the face of the rock. The 
poor fellow gave but one scream, and releas
ing hia hold, fell with a crash through the 
burning root ,

“Oint heavens 1”oried Kit, ; “they’re all

And, indeed, the wild calls of the men be-, 
low told too dreadfully that the falling in of 
the roof waatthreatened.

At that dreadful moment! when agony was 
in ao many hearts, .a wilder yell than the 
triumph cry of the savages rolled down the 
glen, and,.all eyes were directed to two lines 
of terrible-looking figures on furious steeds, 
their hands, and faces, and hair were blazing 
bright with a baleful light, their clothes were 
aa dark as midnight, and their eyes resembled 
the black, orbleaa boles of a skull. Fire and 
smoke issued from their months; and from 
the points of the long spears they bore Are 
•hot forth with horrid reports.

No sooner had these frightaomo spectres 
come in view than the fierce Apaches and the 
superstitious Mexicans turned and fled pell- 
mell, with the most piercing screams oi terror. 
They trampled eaob other down aa they ran, 
and the way between the rocks and the 
river being narrow, ftany, in their baste to 
getaway, threw themselves in "the rushing 
stream sooner than fall into the hands of the 
devil and hia legions.

To be continued.

Cuticura Remedies are the greatest médi
anes on earth. Had the worst case Salt Rheum 
in this county. My toother had it twenty years, 

slighted the defenders so mnch that lnd An Aact 111611 ,from it- I believe Cuticura mfin the fire eoon followed tbe ffrst t&e^'S
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CATARRH
COMPLETE TBEATmt.il $L
A single dose of Sanford*» Radical Cure in 

Stoutly relieves the moat violent Sneezing or 
Head Colds, dears foe Head as fa- magic, stops 
watery discharges from the Nose and Kyes, pre
vents Ringing Noises in the Heart, euro* Nerv
ous Headache, and subdue* Chills and Fever. 
In Chronic Catarrh It cleanses the nasal passages 
ot foul muons, restores the senses of smell, taste, 
and hearing when affected, tteee the heed, 
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CURE IN EVERY CASE
Your Cuticura Remédies outsell all other

Save failed, " „ ,,
H. W. BROCKWAY. M.D. 

Franklin Fqlls. N.H.

Sold by all druggists. Price-CunoOTu, 80c,; 
Resolvent. $1 : Soap, ZSc. Potter Drug and 
Chemical Co., Boston, Maas.

Send for “Howto Car#Skin Diseases.“

BEAUTY _____
Pimples, Skin Blemishes, and Infantile Hum
ours. use Cuticura Soap, a real Beautifier.

Northrop fc Liman, Toronto. Dominion 
Agents.

COUGHS.
From E. J. LA SCELLE. Watchmaker n«d 

Jeweller, Dnnnville, Ont.:—** I beg leave to sey 
That I bave used wisTAR'S BALSAM off 
WILD CHERRY for many years, and pro- 
nonnee it a capital remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
and all affections ot the throat and lunge, having 
experienced relief from it many timee. In fact, 
i would not care to be without it.”

JOHN F. SMITH, Druggist, same place, shbi 
“lean heartily recommend WisTar*» Bal
ia m from my own experience and eases coming 
under my notice.”

JAHH. FLEMING, I 
Co., Out., write» that

Druggist, St. GeorgeJBraat 
t he has sold w l-tak’s

Hal*.Aral ot wild cherry ten yeara, 
from personal observation he considers iti hat f

equal to any oreparatidn he hae seen need for the 
care of Coughs, Colds, Ac., and he does not hesi
tate to recommend iL
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THE BEMtDY FOB CURING
CONSUMPTION, COUCHS, 

COLDS, ASTHMA. CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs, and 

Pulmonary Organs.
■Y ITS FAITHFUL USB

CONSUMPTION BAS BERN CUBED
When other Remedies and Physicians have 

failed to efltect a cure.
Recommended

Nurses. In t____ , _
given It a good trial. It never 

fail» to brine relief.
AS Al EXPECTORANT IT HAS *0 EQUAL-

- It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.
It contains no OPIUM ess «mg

Form, gwgwgppijfjy
«"Directions accompanying each bottle, 
«■For sale by all Druggists.

id by Physicians. Ministers, and 
In tact by everybody who has 
It a good trial, ft never

CANCER
w , CA» BE OUBJKD 1

Thousands bear testimony to 
Bend for circular giving pa,
Address, R^^ChIeLTm.

ALO.>

$he press.

FIVE CENTS
and get a sample copy e< 
■OtUTH. tho best 28-page 
Weekly Magazine publish
ed. See the big Hat of books 

, , given Free to each yearij 
subscriber and clabber. - 5

& FRANK"
S3 and 35 Adelaide sc. west.

See the List under the he 
“Mechanics Wanted” on the

Page of

Everybody wanting Mechanics 
advertises there

Every Mechanic seeking employ
ment examines that fist.

■ Mechanics Wanted," 
d," “ Situations V 

and “ Lost or 1 
iertion of twenty v

ite,*! u

"'v,


